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Since its publication in 1862, Christina Rossetti's poem Goblin Market has been 
the subject of extensive critical interpretation; consequently, the images illus-
trating the text have also received a certain amount o f attention. Perhaps best 
known are Lorraine Janzen Kooistra's analyses of designs produced for successive 
editions of Goblin Market, which demonstrate the ways in which these images 
can both determine target audiences and influence interpretations of the text.1 
Whilst Kooistra's discussions cover the entire publishing history of Goblin Mar-
ket, other scholars, notably the late W . E . Fredeman, have examined the produc-
tion the original frontispiece and title page designed by D . G . Rossetti.2 Frede-
man's discussion o f the changes to the title-page illustration forms the focus of 
this article, which aims both to revise this piece of publishing history and recover 
the ceuvre o f a professional craftswoman from obscurity. 
D . G . Rossetti's design for the title page (Figure 1), 'Golden head by golden 
head' illustrates 'the unspeakably beautiful litanies praising the poem's loving 
sisters' •? 
Golden head by golden head, 
Like two pigeons in one nest 
Folded in each other's wings, 
They lay down, in their curtained bed: 
Like two blossoms on one stem, 
Like two flakes of new-fall'n snow, 
Like two wands of ivory 
Tipped with gold for awful kings. 
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Figure i, Title Page to Gobl in Market, London, Macmillan, 1865 edition, (author's 
copy). 
M o o n and stars gazed in at them, 
W i n d sang to them lullaby, 
Lumbering owls forbore to fly, 
N o t a bat flapped to and fro 
Round their rest: 
Cheek to cheek and breast to breast 
Locked together in one nest. 
The significance of this passage, in which the sisters lie down together after one 
has succumbed to temptation and exchanged a lock of her golden hair for the 
goblins' fruit, is that it makes no moral distinction between Laura and Lizzie. 
A n d neither does the illustration. Indeed, in her detailed analyses o f Rossetti's 
composition, Gai l Lynn Goldberg (1982) notes: 
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Rossetti d id not individualise or identify the maidens in the title page 
vignette. [...] The faces o f the girls, turned towards each other, revealing 
opposite sides, seem nearly identical as i f two halves o f the same physiog-
nomy. 5 
Whilst the nature of the relationship between these 'loving sisters' has also been 
the focus of interesting analysis, with later readings of this illustration offering 
erotic interpretations of the image, it is not my intention to engage in this par-
ticular debate. Instead, I aim to examine the roles played in the production of 
this title page by a very different set o f sisters, whose individual identities have 
become equally indistinct. 
Charles Faulkner's lasting friendship with Wi l l i am Morris has been well-doc-
umented, and through their brother, Lucy and Kate Faulkner were also involved 
with the activities of Morris, Marshall, Faulkner & C o . 7 Beginning as amateurs, 
both sisters earned money for their work as professional craftswomen, contribut-
ing to the production of many items produced by the F i rm. 8 Yet, very few of the 
standard secondary texts on Morris, or even those recovering the history of the 
'Pre-Raphaelite Sisterhood', consider the Faulkner sisters in any great detail. 
Described by Phil ip Webb as 'that excellentissimus of workwomen', Kate 
Faulkner (1841-98) is the relatively better known and arguably the more prolific 
of the two sisters, producing designs for a number o f furnishing items, many 
of which have survived in national collections. These include designs executed 
during the 1870s for ceramic tiles (Peony and Hawthorn), fabrics (Carnation, 
Peony, and Vine & Pomegranate), and wallpapers (Loop Trail, Acorn and Mallow, 
and Carnation) manufactured by Morris , Marshall, Faulkner & C o . She also 
produced several wallpaper designs for Jeffrey & C o . during the 1880s, and may 
have decorated ceramics for Doulton's, but she is best known for her gesso-work, 
decorating the grand piano designed by Edward Burne-Jones for Alexander Ion-
ides, and now on display at the Victoria & Albert Museum.'1 
In contrast, much less is known about the life and work o f the elder Miss 
Faulkner, Lucy (1839—1910), yet she too was a talented craftswoman, who worked 
for Wi l l i am Morris from ca 1861 until her marriage to the engraver and book-
binder Harvey Orrinsmith in 1870.l ° N o w often referred to only as 'Mrs Orr in-
smith', the author of The Drawing Room (Figure 2) First published in 1877 as 
part o f Macmillan's A r t at Home Series', the life and work of Lucy Faulkner has 
been obscured. * * This is partly the result o f the way in which primary materials, 
in particular, Georgiana Burne-Jones s Memorials of Edward Burne-Jones (1904), 
give priority to the work and personality of the younger of the two sisters, Kate. 
For instance, recalling the 1860s, Georgiana Burne-Jones noted: 
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Figure2, Mrs Orrinsmith'sThe Drawing Room, London:Macmillan, iSjS(author's 
copy). 
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Both sisters shared Faulkner's own skill of hand, and one o f them, as it 
proved, was but waiting time and opportunity to develop a power of beau-
tiful ornamental design: friendship with them was a foregone conclusion, 
and between Kate Faulkner and me there grew up alifelong intimacy: both 
Morris and Edward loved her also.12 
However, I would suggest that the real reason for Lucy Faulkner's virtual disap-
pearance is simply that she married and changed her name. Deborah Cherry has 
commented: 
For women, the making of an author name was entangled in and disrupt-
ed by sexual asymmetry. Its form and circulation often registered sexual 
difference. Those who married had to negotiate a change of family name 
and either re-establish their career with a second or sometimes third name 
orretain that by which they were already known. ^ 
Once Lucy Faulkner was married she all but disappeared, leaving only one 
Miss Faulkner. For instance, with no mention of her contribution to the Firm, 
Charlotte Gere has commented: 
Mrs Orrinsmith (nee Lucy Faulkner, sister o f Wi l l i am Morris's associates 
Charles and Kate Faulkner) married the print maker Harvey Orrinsmith. 
The Orrinsmiths lived in a villa at Beckenham and she was a great advocate 
of do-it-yourself decoration, recommending the painting and varnishing 
of furniture and woodwork over the time-wasting activity of 'dabbling' 
in watercolour. She was also considered an authority on flower-arrang-
ing. 1 4 
Her 'disappearance' has led to the subsequent misattribution of many pieces of 
her work to her younger sister. Indeed, much of the research I have undertaken 
in recovering her history has involved the search for Lucy Faulkner's tiny ' L J F ' 
monogram: 'a trademark, a distinctive logo, an "author name" which authorised 
the product and tied it to aspecific maker'. * 5 For, as Cheryl Buckley has stressed, 
'attribution is critical i f women's design history is to be written'.16 
Able to translate the designs of artists including Wi l l i am Morris, Philip Webb, 
Ford Madox Brown, Edward Burne-Jones and Dante Gabriel Rossetti in a variety 
of media, Lucy Faulkner's main contribution to the output of Morris, Marshall, 
Faulkner & Co. , was the decoration of hand-painted figurative tiles. Richard 
and Hilary Myers's survey, William Morris Tiles: The Tile Designs of Morris and 
his Fellow Workers (1996), provides detailed illustrated information about surviv-
ing examples of Lucy Faulkner's work in this medium and is the one of the few 
sources to identify her as a significant contributor to the work of the Firm. ^ 
A number of surviving tile panels which she decorated for the Firm form an 
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important part o f the exhibitions at the Wi l l i am Morris Gallery, whose curators 
have 'always aimed to represent properly her historical significance'.18 The Gal-
lery also holds the largest surviving collection of Lucy Faulkner's work and arte-
facts, including two pastel drawings of her daughters by Arthur Hughes, pieces 
of domestic embroidery, and letters addressed both to 'Miss Faulkner' and 'Mrs 
Orrinsmith' dating from between 1861 and 1905, from correspondents including 
Wi l l i am Morris, Jane Morris, Philip Webb, Dante Gabriel Rossetti, and Geor-
giana Burne-Jones. Whils t these letters position her socially within the Morris 
circle, they also indicate her role as a craftswoman. O f particular significance is 
a note from D . G . Rossetti, which discusses a commission for a wood engraving, 
and which brings us back to the title page of Goblin Market. For it appears that 
as well as decorating tiles, Lucy Faulkner also worked as a professional wood 
engraver, having learned 'the technique of the process at Messrs Smith and L i n -
ton's', 19 the engraving firm run by Harvey Orr in Smith (later Orrinsmith) and 
his former guardian the radical Chartist poet, Wi l l i am James Linton. 2 0 
Housed in 'ramshackle premises in Hatton Garden',2 * the office of Smith and 
Linton, is vividly recalled by Walter Crane, who served a four-year apprentice-
ship with Linton from 1858.22 However, Crane makes no mention of a female 
pupil in the office; thus, Lucy Faulkner's training at Smith and Linton seems to 
have begun after he left the office in 1862. By 1865, she had begun to undertake 
professional commissions and engraved at least one of the wood blocks for W i l -
liam Morris's Earthly Paradise. Entitled 'Cup id leaving Psyche', this block, part 
of the only series to be cut into wood,2^ is now displayed at the Wi l l i am Morris 
Gallery (Figure 3). But Lucy Faulkner's skill in the art o f wood engraving is best 
illustrated by a forgotten episode in the production of the title page to the second 
edition of Christina Rossetti's Goblin Market (1865). 
LnAugusti86i D . G . Rossetti sent Christina Rossetti's volume ofiMS poetry to 
the publisher Alexander Macmillan, and offered 'to contribute abrotherly design 
for frontispiece ( & even another for title-page i f time served)'.2* Rossetti's initial 
design for the frontispiece illustrated the poem entitled 'The Birthday', for as 
Rossetti explained, he 'could not on trying suit myself from "Gobl in Market" for 
the larger drawing but wi l l make a vignette from it for the title page'.2^ However, 
Rossetti later withdrew this image and produced designs for the frontispiece and 
the title page vignette, both illustrating lines from Goblin Market?-^ 
Inscribed 'Golden head by golden head',2^ the title (Figure 1) page shows the 
two girls lying asleep folded in each other's arms.28 Together, the sisters rest in 
the safety of their bower, indicated by the pillows and drapery which surrounds 
them. Balancing the sleeping female forms and positioned in a circle in the top 
left corner, are the figures of four goblins carrying away their fruit by the light of 
the moon and stars. Some commentators have suggested that this is a circular 
window depicting a scene outside the girls' cottage: others argue that it represents 
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Figure 3, 'Cupid leaving Psyche', Woodblock by Lucy Faulkner. Photograph by Peter 
Cormack. 
a dream vision experienced by one of the sleeping girls. The words 'Golden head 
by golden head' appear along the bottom of the image within a frame decorated 
with floral motifs on each corner. In the published design, this frame is extended 
to encompass the title of the volume, the name of the author, the publisher, place 
and date of publication, and the monograms of the illustrator and engraver.2'1 
Valued at between £2000 and £3000, the original pen and ink design for 
the title page, which measures only 65 x 85 mm, was sold at Sotheby's on 12 
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November 1992, and is now in a private collection.30 The drawing relates closely 
to both engraved versions, the first o f which Rossetti drew on to the wood at 
the end o f November 1861. Having completed the frontispiece and title page 
designs, initially Rossetti asked Wi l l i am Morris's friend and business partner C . 
J . Faulkner to engrave one of the blocks in time for the publication of the poems 
at Christmas. It seems that Morris had suggested that George Campfield, the 
foreman at Morris, Marshall, Faulkner & Co. , should engrave the other.31 The 
correspondence suggests that both blocks were given to Faulkner, who intended 
to 'have the 2 blocks cut by Xmas Day or a little before but not much' .3 2 H o w -
ever, Faulkner was unable to complete the work and in mid-December, Rossetti 
wrote to Macmillan asking whether he should take both blocks to W . J . Linton. 
He commented that: 
They are both good drawings & wi l l require good cutting, though not 
by any means very elaborate, I suppose therefore they would not prove 
unusually expensive. 3 3 
Whilst Faulkner retained and engraved the woodblock for the frontispiece 
image 'Buy from us with a golden curl', Linton was given the block of the title 
page in early January 1862.3* Rossetti, who also undertook to design the binding, 
was hopeful that the engraving would be completed by the end of the month.3^ 
The Macmil lan Archive records that the 750 copies of the first edition o f Goblin 
Market and Other Poems were printed in February i862.3° However, the cor-
respondence indicates that the book, priced at five shillings, was not issued until 
Apr i l 1862.37 
Unfortunately, or perhaps typically, after publication D . G . Rossetti was 
unhappy with the printing of the first edition, which had been undertaken by 
Bradbury & Evans of Whitefriars. H e complained to Macmi l lan about the 
appearance of the engravings: 
... which I am sorry to say have been sadly mauled in the printers in almost 
every instance I have seen. I specially wrote to the printers to print them 
full & black, instead of which they are as blurred & faint as possible — more 
like a penny newspaper than a careful book. I really think you should 
ask them how this has happened after what I said, as the illustrations are 
completely ruined by i t .3 8 
He was particularly angry that 'the printer managed to print the whole first edi-
tion so as to give the appearance o f a gap in the block'.3 ' ' Despite Rossetti's 
complaints, the illustrations received favourable comments in the London Review 
and the British Quarterly, the latter praising the 'rich and exquisite' designs of 
M r Rossetti.40 
A second edition of Goblin Market was suggested by Macmil lan in June 1864 
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and was eventually printed, again by Bradbury & Evans in March 1865.41 One 
thousand copies were produced, with 'Second Edition' 'added in the vacant space 
originally left for them above the vignette'*2 and the date altered from 1862 to 
1865. T h e Macmi l lan catalogue does not record any changes to the illustra-
tions,^ but in an editor's note in Victorian Poetry in 1982, W . E . Fredeman drew 
attention to modifications to the title-page illustration.44 Printing the title pages 
of each edition side-by-side (Figure 4), Fredeman noted alterations to the faces 
of the two women, in particular the chin of the recumbent sister, whom he later 
described as 'a jowly Fanny Cornforth-like figure in the first edition' .? 
Fredeman also published a Rossetti letter 'written to Miss (probably Kate) 
Faulkner' in order to cast 'important light on Rossetti's title-page illustration for 
Goblin Market'. This letter, the final piece o f correspondence relating to the 
re-cutting of the wood-block, has been dated 27 February 1865, and describes the 
alterations Rossetti required: 
Dear Miss Faulkner 
Can a block accomplish a ghastly grin? If so I should think this one would 
so greet you on returning to torment you again. 
W h e n I first re-drew the chin, I now find I drewit too small. This looms 
on me in seeing a completed impression of the cut. 
I therefore send a retouched proof, an untouched one and a copy of the 
print in the first edition. Cou ld you even once again get the cut like the 
original and untouched proof. You wi l l see a certain blurriness also in the 
chin of the untouched proof— which I suppose shows that a little deeper 
cutting would do good. The bearer wi l l call again for the block when you 
tell him.4? 
In a later essay for the Journal of Pre-Raphaelite Studies (1996), Fredeman 
briefly expanded this episode in the production of the illustrations for Goblin 
Market. Drawing on D . G . Rossetti's correspondence, he constructed anarrative 
which described the problems encountered during the re-working o f the title 
page. However, my research, which has located previously unpublished primary 
materials including correspondence within the Macmil lan Archive, offers an 
alternative conclusion. 
It seems that following Rossetti's complaints about the quality o f the engrav-
ing, the original woodblock was 'plugged' in order to allow asmall but significant 
part to be re-engraved. T h e consequences were disastrous.4'' Rossetti com-
plained: 
The phenomenal stupidity o f the fool who has plugged that block is 
enough to make one loathe one's kind. H o w the printer managed to print 
the whole 1st edition so as to give the appearance of a gap in the block I 
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Figure 4, 'WE. Fredeman's comparison'W. E. Fredeman, 11)82,pp. 145-159. (Plates 
28and2(),pp. 152 153;seeNote2)Reprintedbypermission ofWest Virginia University 
Press. 
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cannot think. But from the first proof taken by this plugger (really there 
is a nautical rhyme to the word which one would like to use!) it became 
evident that the block was all right, whereupon, without consulting me at 
all, the beastly ass goes and cuts half a face out.5° 
The Macmil lan Letterbooks reveal that Alexander Macmil lan apologised imme-
diately: 
I am very sorry indeed. You named Wells [the plugger], so I thought you 
know something good of h im. I would be very glad indeed to have the 
block done to your l iking and w i l l pay a woodcutter you employ with 
pleas ure.^1 
Consequently, Rossetti contracted 'Miss Faulkner' to revise the title page engrav-
ing. O n 3 February 1865, Rossetti informed Alexander Macmil lan, that 'The 
engraver I am employing is Miss Faulkner, 3 5 Queen Square, Bloomsbury, whom 
I wi l l ask to state her charge & let you know'.^2 Later, on 11 February 1865, Ros-
setti wrote: 
Here at last is the G o b l i n Market block, all right as regards Miss 
Faulkner's (the engraver's) work, for which w i l l you please send her 
what is right to her address 35 Queen Square W . C . She has had a good 
deal o f trouble but I cannot get her to name a charge. I should think 
£2 would be right. She is a professional engraver, & I could not have 
thought of going to her unless with the idea that she would accept pay-
ment, as you mentioned your willingness to pay necessary expenses. 
She tells me that the plug is not quite perfect in the vignette, but is likely 
unless very carefully printed, to show a white line. W i l l you let me have a 
first proof or two that I may attend to this & the general printing which 
was very bad in the 1st edition.53 
Accordingly, on 13 February 1865, Macmil lan wrote to Miss Faulkner (though 
interestingly he refers to the frontispiece rather than the title page illustration): 
Madam 
I enclose a cheque for £2 which M r Rossetti thinks wi l l be the right sum 
to pay you for the work you have kindly bestowed upon the block for his 
frontispiece to Miss Rossetti's Poems. W i l l you kindly acknowledge its 
receipt. 
I am madam yours faithfully 
Alexander Macmillan^^ 
Before the printing, however, Rossetti decided to re-draw the chin of one of 
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the figures. Thus, at the end of February it was returned to 'Miss Faulkner' who 
was asked to 'even once again get the cut like the original & touched proofs'.55 
In his article, Fredeman concluded that 'Rossetti had to request Kate Faulkn-
er, to whom the recutting of the block was entrusted, perhaps because Linton was 
unavailable, to rework it'.5° However, having located the engraved proof used for 
the title page, and referred to in the letter to 'Miss Faulkner', I would argue that 
Fredeman's attribution is incorrect. 
Auctioned by Sotheby's in M a r c h 1980, this fragile proof (Figure 5) was 
Figure 5, Proof of Golden Head by Golden Head'. By permission of Birmingham 
Museum &Art Gallery. 
acquired by Birmingham Museum and Ar t Gallery. Significantly, the lot includ-
ed an envelope with the following inscriptions (Figure 6): 
Lucy Falkener [sic] 
Early meetings at Burne-Jones in Gt. Russell St.57 
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Figure 6, Envelope containing proofof'Golden Head by Golden Head'. By p. 
of Birmingham Museum &Art Gallery 
•ermission 
Little is known about the proof or the envelope. The misspelled 'Lucy Falken-
er' is written in pencil along the top-centre o f the envelope, whilst the second 
inscription, which runs diagonally across the front, is in ink. It is possible that the 
two inscriptions are in different hands and it might be that the pencilled 'Lucy 
Falkener' is a later curatorial addition.^8 Nonetheless, the evidence suggests 
that Lucy, rather than Kate Faulkner, was the 'Miss Faulkner' responsible for 
re-cutting the block. 
However, whilst the title page includes the initials o f W . J . Linton and D . G . 
Rossetti, Lucy Faulkner's distinctive ' L J F ' monogram is absent.59 The Macmi l -
lan-Rossetti correspondence indicates the professional nature of Lucy Faulkner's 
artistic activities, but Fredeman's subsequent misattribution demonstrates the 
way in which Kate Faulkner's work and skills have been given greater promi-
nence. Consequently, Lucy's contribution to the production of the title page to 
Goblin Markethas been forgotten. 
In order to reap the benefits of modern print culture, Rossetti s original design 
was translated from pen and ink drawing to published title page; a complex 
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procedure involving engravers, publishers, 'pluggers' and printers. Fredeman's 
article highlights the importance of engravers within this process. In his survey 
of the ten illustrations which comprise D G Rossetti's 'total engraved canon', 
Fredeman commented: 
The quality of the actual woodcuts is less attributable to the artist than 
to the skill of the three engravers who executed his designs, while he hov-
ered over their shoulders like an avenging devil taxing their patience by 
demanding the impossible. 
Listing only the Brothers Dalziel, C . J . Faulkner and W . J . Linton, Fredeman's 
account has obscured and misattributed the work of Lucy Faulkner. Yet Rossetti, 
who it seems 'regarded all engravers as "ministers o f Wrath" ', °3 employed her to 
re-work a significant element of his illustration, confident that this 'professional 
engraver' would achieve the desired result. 
Rossetti's illustration 'Golden head by golden head' makes no distinction 
between the sleeping sisters. Laura and Lizzie may even represent different 
aspects of asingle character, but the Faulkner sisters should not be discussed as an 
indistinct 'Miss Faulkner'. Just as Rossetti's original drawing and the published 
engraving are distinct pieces of work, each with its own history, so too should 
Lucy and Kate Faulkner be re-considered individually as talented craftswomen 
who led very different lives. 
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